Put yourself in a SKEETER
AND PUT THE WORLD BEHIND YOU.

WITH THE WIND IN YOUR FACE and your back to the world, life is
perfect. We love saltwater fishing as much as you do. That’s why we
build performance and versatility into all our boats. So getting out to the
fish is as much fun as catching them. Plus, with our smart design features,
there’s plenty of room for your friends, your gear and a box full of fish.

THERE’S ONLY ONE JUDGE
THE BOATER BEHIND THE WHEEL.

So we’re both excited and grateful that, for the eleventh consecutive
year, Skeeter was recognized for “Excellence in Customer Satisfaction
for fiberglass skiff boats” as part of the 2020 Marine Industry CSI
awards. The program honors companies that maintain a customer
satisfaction rating of 90 percent or higher.

LIMITED LIFETIME
WARRANTY

- Skeeter offers the original retail purchaser a Limited Warranty that covers any major structural defects in the material or workmanship, for the duration of this warranty.
- Unlike most companies, the Structural Warranty may also be transferred to the second owner for a full 10 years from the first retail purchase date.
- Skeeter also offers a Component Warranty to the first retail purchaser, where certain factory-installed parts are covered up to three years from the date of purchase. The Component Warranty may not be transferred to a second owner and is subject to limitations outlined in the 2020 Skeeter Operating Limited Warranty.

SKEETER BOATS
SKEETER PRODUCTS, INC. - ONE SKEETER ROAD - KILGORE, TX 75662
(903) 984-0541 • (800) SKEETER skeetersaltwater.com
SX240

SKEETER ENGINEERING CONCEPTS

Aluminum Torque Transfer Transom

This transom design reduces friction and eliminates the hydroplaning effect that can occur in high-speed water. It provides a smooth, controlled ride that reduces stress and strain on the hull and motor.

Extra-large molded deck and fish box keeps your catch fresh and ready.

Massive casting deck provides plenty of room even with a full load.

Love this convenience? 900 lb. forward deck storage to keep your refreshments cool and easily accessible.

Two comfortable jump seats open for extra storage and fold flat for a larger, more spacious area.

SkeeterSaltwater.com

For boat prices, see prices on page 23.
SX2250

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>SX2250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$52,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine</td>
<td>250 HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel capacity</td>
<td>150 gallons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max speed</td>
<td>50 MPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max range</td>
<td>220 miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max crew</td>
<td>12 passengers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highlights</th>
<th>SX2250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Console</td>
<td>Fishing-friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage</td>
<td>Fishing-friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trim tab</td>
<td>Fishing-friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockpit layout</td>
<td>Fishing-friendly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Crazy isn’t what it used to be.
IT’S BETTER!

Skeeter SX2250

Smooth & Dry Ride
Skeeter’s unique bay boat hull design combines an expansive deep “V” hull, twin transom doors and an aerodynamic rear deck for the smoothest, drier ride on the water. Wide spacing between stringers lends added security and stability, while the transition from the wide transom to the high, single stringer setup ensures a smooth, dry riding experience.

Convenient fish storage keeps gear and supplies below the deck, with easy-access hinged hatches.

Massive 20-gal. (75L) livewell and center drain keep your catch fresh and your bait handy.

Two insulated port-side water tanks for ice and drinks and a large, sliding door for easy access.

Non-skid powder-coated bow step allows for easy access to the foredeck.

Significant storage room and easy access to storage compartments under the foredeck.

Skeeter SX2250

SkeeterSX2250.com
Keep your fish or bait fresh and juicy with the recirculating 26-gallon baitwell.

Deep and wide front storage compartment redesigned with molded rail to keep your gear dry and easy to reach.

Two comfortable pant legs, perfect for your family, that fold flat to exploit the more casting deck.

Use the deep in-transit mode to keep fishing rods in the dry storage underneath the full-foam pump well.

150 HP Yamaha, 60 HP Johnson - Save with skeeter performance and value. See skeeterperformance.com

SkeeterSaltwater.com
IF YOU LOOK CLOSER, YOU CAN SEE THEIR TINY WHITE FLAGS.

WITH FOUR POWERFUL TECHNOLOGIES, FISH DON’T STAND A CHANCE.

This can mean big, meaningful ‘take-downs’—the kind that have every angler drooling. The secret is imaging—using high-definition, 460-foot side-scan view. Let’s face it; you know from experience that ‘lookouts’ and the like often eschew digital maps of Bassin’ Fisher. And now, there’s a new front on the tropical. 360°-foot coverage of 300+ images. With all the technology, software, and warranty may be the best option. Find out more at humminbird.com
LEADING THE WAY

Revolutionary ideas. Constant testing. Rigorous manufacturing standards. Committed to safety from pose, dealers, and consumers. All translate into peace of mind and stronger resale value. Enjoy your time on the water with the confidence that your Skeeter has been Engineered Like No Other.

ALL SKETTER BOATS HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED by the National Marine Manufacturers Association and meet all United States Coast Guard and American Boat & Yacht Council standards. Then go above and beyond for the pleasure in performances and safety.

RELIABILITY

THE PERFECT POWER FOR YOUR BOAT

With a Yamaha outboard behind you, there’s nothing but good times ahead of you. Yamaha has always been and continues to be the world leader in marine outboard power. Your last outboard was engineered to give you advanced outboard technology you can count on. Every season. Every year.

THE YAMAHA VMAX SHO & NEXT GENERATION V6 OFFSHORE FOUR STROKES

THE FUTURE OF OUTBOARD POWER.

It’s the first of its kind—a 450-hp bi-propeller four-stroke outboard for big boats. And it’s outperforming competition beyond limits.

• Up to 10% quicker hole shot
• Cleaner burning, 1.2 L per hour displacement and power-to-weight ratio
• Next generation technology that’s lighter than previous V6 two-strokes and four strokes

That’s just for starters.

It’s also delivering cleaner-burning power and a level of fuel efficiency anglers never thought they’d see out on the open water.
WITH POWER COMES CONTROL

MORE ROOM FOR YOUR LEGS, MORE ROOM TO BREATHE, AND MORE ROOM TO DRIVE! This console was designed by you. Armed with valuable feedback from Skeeter customers and dealers, our designers set out to make our boats even more fisherman-friendly. The result? A completely different console with a boatload of additional features: like a convenient center-positioned steering wheel, easy-access control panel, chrome red storage and increased legroom. Basically, we took the boat bay boats on the water——and made them better.

CONSOLE FEATURES:

- CENTER-POSITIONED STAINLESS-STEEL STEERING WHEEL: Designed to put the steering wheel where you naturally look while driving—the center of the console.
- YAMAHA COMMAND LINK CONTROL: Engine function, tilt, trim, transmission, water depth, temperature, trolling RPM control. Standard on F250 and F300 engine selections.
- FLEXIBLE MOUNTING OPTIONS: For Fore-aft or athwart, dash-mounted or dash-mounted.
- 2-PIECE CONSTRUCTION: For easier maintenance and service.
- INCREASED LEG ROOM: Angled base gives you more room to step closer to the console or lean back while you pick up the line.
- EXTRA-LARGE BATTERY ACCESS DOOR: Easy-in, easy-out. Hinged door is large enough to reach and store four battery side by side. Mounting rod your deep-cycle boat batteries at the end of a long day on the water in a breeze. And storing all your batteries in the console together makes the console a true battery storage area.
- EASY-ACCESS CONTROL PANEL: Rocker switches all at your fingertips.
- 8 CONSOLE ROD HOLDERS: You’ll always have the right rod within easy reach.
- CONSOLE BAITWELL WITH SEAT AND BACKREST: Functional and comfortable.

DESIGN FEATURES:

- EXPANDED LEANING POST: Water and debris with a larger bucket, Skeeter’s new leaning-post design comfortable and storage where you need it.
- REDESIGNED DECK LAYOUT: Extended boat casting deck with larger storage featuring compression-sealed storage-its fisherman-features with all-weather seals. Tiller can fold and edition casting help keep your gear dry.
- TINTED LOW-VOLATILE AND BAYWELL: Colored light blue to more closely match the natural environment of salt fish and provide a more soothing environment.
- REINFORCED MOUNTING: The Skeeter Swifter console and leaning post are firmly anchored to aluminum plate holes under the floor for long-lasting durability and maximum stability. Most competitors just tap screws into the floor itself and call it done. Skeeter’s extra-deep and extra-wide, aluminum plate holes, then connects your console and leaning post with heavy-duty bolts directly to the metal. Our optional T-top® is installed the same way ensuring a solid and solid fit last for years to come.
- ENCRYP-DEEP BLUE PERFORMANCE COOLER: The number one rated cooler on the market. Encapsulated in stainless-steel polymers, it was designed by a hydrologist and was designed from the ground up to deliver what no ice chest could. A full 12” of dense polyurethane foam is bonded top, bottom and sides to provide 90 days of cold-keeping capability.
Engineered for the waves, the flats, and everything in between.

On a good day of fishing, you could be powering through big water, racing across the bay, navigating shallow inlets and dodging alligators in the reeds. That's why our Bay Boat Series comes standard with the most important feature of all — versatility. These boats have the maneuverability to hunt down the fish wherever they are, and leave them no place to hide.

BAY BOAT Series

SX240 | SX2250 | SX220 | SX22GT | SX200